
Roll Gall
Present:

Absent:

CITY OF CHELSEA
REGULAR GOUNCIL MEETING

Tuesday, February 22,2005
Washington Street Education Center

7:30 p.m.

Mayor Feeney, City Manager Steklac, Deputy Clerk Beeman,
Councilmember Hammer, Lindauer, Albertson, Myles, Merkel and Bollinger

Clerk Burtch

Others Present: Kenneth & Brenda Bauer, Kathie & John Gourlay, Robert Shear, lan
Shear, Dayle Wright, Arlene Grau, Jim Duncan, Scott McElrath, Fred Mills, Cindy
MacFarlan, Gary Adams and Mark Ouimet.

Mayor Feeney called the meeting to order at 7:30 p,m

Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of Gonsent Agenda
1. Meeting minutes of regular meeting of February 8, 2005
2. Approval of Bills

Moved by Hammer supported by Bollinger to approve the consent agenda. All Ayes.
Motion carried.

Approval of Regular Agenda
Motion by Myles supported by Hammer to approve the regular agenda with the addition
of: 1) Council to schedule work/study session

2) Removal of Washtenaw Urban County Partnership Opportunity

Audience Participation
No participation

Presentations
1. City Manager Steklac introduced Robert Jones as the new Water Superintendent.

Mr. Jones will assume duties on March 7th.

2. Mayor Feeney read and presented to Fire Chief Dan Ellenwood a proclamation of
appreciation from the City of Chelsea. Chief Ellenwood will retire from the Chelsea
Area Fire Authority February 28th.

3. Eagle Scout Project - lan Shears from Troup 425 brief council on his proposal for
an Eagle Scout project. lan wishes to construct and place Bat houses at Pierce
Park, Veteran's Park and Timbertown along with information describing the project
and the advantages of these houses. City Council gave lan their support of his
project, and invited him to work with the City's Public Works Superintendent in the
locating of the bat houses in the City parks.

4. Committee for Chelsea Parks Presentation - Kathy Gourley gave a power point
presentation presenting the Committee's findings of their survey which was
administered in the fall of 2003. (A copy of this presentation is available as an
attachment to these meeting minutes)
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Old Business
Veteran's Park Pedestrian Bridge - Rotary Club members Jim Duncan and Scott
McElrath addressed Council with the bridge design and bid specif¡cat¡ons for the new
pedestrian bridge in Veterans Park and asked for Council's approval. (Picture and
specifications attached as appendix)

Motion by Bollinger supported by Hammer for the city to request bids for the
replacement of the pedestrian bridge at Veterans' Park. All Ayes.

New Business
Chelsea Area Fire Authority Building Committee appointment
Motion by Bollinger supported by Lindauer to appoint Tony Keezer as the representative
for the City of Chelsea to serve on the Chelsea Area Fire Authority Building Board. All
Ayes. Motion carried.

Chelsea District Library Agreement
The current District Library Agreement calls for the simultaneous expiration of four of the
seven library trustees. The library has found to have better continuity on the library
board if no more than two trustee terms expired in any given year,
Chelsea District Library Board is requesting that the Council approves the agreement to
the addition of one year to the terms of the representatives from Sylvan and Dexter
Township and one at-large trustee term and an additional two years to one at-large
trustee term.

Motion by Albertson and supported by Hammer to approve the addition of one year to
the terms of the representatives from Sylvan and Dexter Township and one at-large
trustee term and an additional two years to one at-large trustee term to the Chelsea
District Library Agreement. All Ayes. Motion carried.

Freer Road lmprovements
City Engineer, Christine Linfield addressed City Council regarding improvements to the
Freer Road/Chelsea High School driveway intersection. The City has continued to work
closely with the Chelsea School District and Midwestern consulting planning
improvements to this intersection. A proposal has been received from Midwestern
Consulting to design the necessary improvements. The proposal comes in at a cost not
to exceed $26,400.00 which will be shared equally with the Chelsea School District.

Motion by Bollinger supported by Hammer to approve the Freer Road improvement
project design proposal from Midwestern Consulting in an amount not to exceed
$13,200.00 for the City's portion of the project. All Ayes. Motion carried.

City Engineer Christine Linfield also informed Council that Chelsea would be receiving
additional Federal Rural Aid dollars for fiscal year of 2006-2008 for road work to be done
on Freer Road between Danruin and Chelsea Dexter Road, The additional $236,000 will
allow work to extend from Chelsea Dexter Road to Washington Street. The design
contract is expected to take place this spring. The City also received an additional
$60,000 from Federal Rural Aid to apply to the 2007 Railroad Street construction project.
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Ratification of Emergency Purchase of Water Treatment Plant Pump and Valve:
Manager Steklac addressed Council regard¡ng the need for Council's ratification
approval of an emergency purchase for replacement pumps at the Water Treatment
Plant. Severe corrosion of the impellers on the two pumps made it necessary for
replacing of the pumps. Discussion between Council and City Manager took place.

Motion by Hammer supported by Lindauer to ratify the City Manager's approval of an
emergency purchase in the amount of $Zt ,522.00 to Kennedy lndustries, lnc. as well as
$1,462.00 to DeZurik Water Controls Company for replacemént of three high service
pumps at the Water Treatment Plant with funds coming from the Water Fund fund
balance. AllAyes. Motion carried.

Engineering Services for Demolition of 140 Buchanan Street:
Fred Mills, Chairman of the Building Advisory Committee addressed Council regarding
the demolition of 140 Buchanan Street. lt was the recommendation of the Building
Advisory Committee for complete demolition of the building - and not to try to save the
back portion of the building.

Council had before them a proposal from an engineering firm for scope of services for
demolition of the building. Discussion with a concern if this proposal could be generated
through city staff and by doing so, being able to either reduce or eliminate the ñeed for
an outside engineering firm.

Motion by Lindauer supported by Merkel to postpone any action until the March 8th City
council meeting, allowing city staff an opportunity to look into developing the
specifications for demolition of the building. All Ayes. Motion carried.

City Manager asked that City Mayor look at appointing citizen representation to this
Building Advisory Committee, as at this time the committee is heavily comprised of city
employee representation.

Gommittee Reports

Councilman Bollinger reported that the Chelsea Area Fire Authority Board met to
determine parameters for Fire Chief. Chief Ellenwood will stay on until the end of March,
giving the two assistant chiefs an opportunity to learn as much on procedures. August 1

a new Chief will be appointed with the assistance from professionals on hiring. Chélsea
Area Fire Authority now hold their meetings at 9:00 a.m. on the second Tuesday of the
month.

City Council addressed scheduling of a work session for discussion of Chelsea Area Fire
Authority financing alternatives as well as CATA has asked to meet with Council at an
upcoming work session. lt was the consensus of City Council that a work session be
scheduled prior to the March 8th regular Council meeiing - time being scheduled for 5:00
p.m.
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Mayor Feeney reported that at the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce meeting this
evening, Pam Byrnes presented to the City on behalf of Governor Granholm a letter
congratulating Chelsea on becoming a City. City Clerk brought in the results from the
jail millage vote which was held today; yes vote of 270 and ño vote of 446.

Councilman Hammer reported on the Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority. WWRA
will meet tomorrow evening. No truck has been purchased as of yet ior the Trånsfer
Station.

Councilman Lindauer reported on the School Board budget approval. Foreign language
curriculum presented to school board over the past four meetings was very õxcitin!.
National merit fìnalists announced that over the last 10 years 30 out of 32 itudents have
become finalists. Recreation Department looking into developing of fìelds behind
Timbertown into ball diamonds and possible bandshell.

City Manager Steklac reported that the maintenance position at the Transfer Station
along with the two open water positions are being advertised.

Councilman Myles reported on the Library Board final site plan was approved. plans are
to go out for construction bids and to break ground in April.

Councilwoman Albertson reported at the Planning Commission the Grant Street cottages
zoning request was tabled. The uniqueness of the parcel impact the zoning. Nicely
planned development.

City Manager Steklac indicated that the TCF Bank proposed building will be beautiful
new building.

City Mayor indicated that Chelsea Area Transportation Authority would like to be at an
upcoming work session. New members on the CATS Board are Scott Eckland and John
McDermott. Mayor Feeney will be attending the Ann Arbor Conventions Bureau meeting
tomo.rrow morning with the speaker being the Chairperson of the 2006 Super Bowl and
how it effects surrounding communities. Super Bowl will be February 5, 2d06. Doug
Rogers from Lima Township was appointed to CAFA Building committee. Earl Hellér to
be nominated for the_at-large delegate to Building Authority. WATS meeting - looking at
intersection at Old 12 and Main Street. New signal will be installed at Territõrial RoaJ
and Mast Road from federal safety money. Attended a parliamentary procedure session
- unsupported motions do not appear as part of meeting minutes - minutes are what was
done - not what was said.



Motion by Merkel supported by Hammer to adjourn meeting. AllAyes. Motion carried.
Meeting adjoumed at g:35 p.m.

Approved: March 8,2005
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Chelsea Village Resultò;of the ,', : i
llParks and Outdoor Reoreational Survey of the Residents'of the Chelsea
' ,'', , ' 't' ,. - .$chool Pit{iæ' ,,- - - 

' ,, ,l.,., Administered in Fall; ;2003 .! ,, ,,
!

Purpose i . ! , ::!
This ,survey was dévÞloped,and administereô 'by the Cotrmittee for Chel$ea Puks (CC.!), a Michigair

whose puþose is "to provide'parkl of the.Chelsea '
residontS'rnay recreate in a natural alue öf natural

habitat and recreation to resident children". In the past, C.C.P. has attempted to obtaiir 150 acres ont[e
northeast corner of Chelsea to preserve as an open park, has supported the development of other park land,
and has worked to make existing parks more useable and to preserve and restore the natural features of
eústing parks.

This suwey attempts to find residents' views on current and future parks, recreation, natual areas, and
op€'n space. It includes questions directþ related to these subjeots, but also in the related areas of
fransportaÉion, walking, land use, local governmenÇ and the environment.

The Comrnittee for Chelsea Parks created this survey to determine the extent of reside,nts' support for their
goals, to let people in the community know about C. C. P., to let people have the opportunity to get
involved with C. C P., and to use the results to educate other groups and the local government about
residents' desires regarding parks and natural areas.

Methodology
This survey was designed and administered by volunteers of the Committee for Chelsea Parks, with
consultation with experts in survey methodology

,.:.,'- . :'ì. ;'! ',:

There were two primary methods of distributing the iurüeys. In one riietho{ íoluntdei, *roí dóot to d*,
in the Village. At each,hôuSe or'apartment,if m adult was pres€,nJ and willing to do the survey bt that
time, they left the survey anil then returned ih an hour or so to pick it-up. If the resideirts werê willing, but
wanted to complet€ the suwey later, they weÌe asked to ntail it baek toC. C. P. The Suirveyors did tot
leave a forrn if no one was at home or the residents did not want to fill out the sr:rvey. The other metho{
designed to reach residents of theChelsea School Dist'ict who do not live irÌ towrq was toþirtboxes of
Survey;fe1as.at local coffee shops for peopte'to pick up and ab places to retum thbii completed surveyô.
The respondsnts could also mail lhe returns back to s. ' '.i ì ;' j' ' :' ,'

Response,
164 forms were returned. Of thése, 157 were comf'
were at:léãsf 18 years o1d. Of the t57, l}g were r

, fte curreút Cigy boundari"i;, 
,, . , , , ,, i .

'i1' tt -''

., i.
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lWould Like ...

$rongly

AgtrE€

Agree

Î€lher Agree
nor Elsagree

Elsagree

Storply

'-,1. : r' i :r "'

Section C . Fåirks."Outdoor Recreation. ¿urd Whêre Chltdren'Flav
---:--::-- -= -.-,-il¡r,,I'.:.1.---.--.j1,:l---.t--.-, -'--i.jl.,'. -;=.,..i.. , . .....i.:. r. ..:\..
Rçs.idp,+ts,ryere askedhory meübers of.th- eir hougeholdc¡rqgntly'use lqcal pæþ.@d play.grpunds and what
additional parks and faoilities they think should be in the local area.

The fi¡st questionwas, "How ofte,n do me,mbçrq

Veterans Park, Timbertowr¡ Pierce Lake Golf C on
Areas, Chelsea State Game A¡ea Parks Lyndon or C
residents were asked "How often do members of your household visit locat school playgrounds otisports
fields?' The response choices were: never (1), once a year (2), once a month (3), once aweek (4), ané

more than once a week (5). The answer most given for how often memberg.gf a:þg_g$ehold,l4sit lgggl,parks
was "once per week" (Chart C1). Forty-seven people or 44o/o chose this a4sy,çf.out,o,frthe ,106 Chelsea

residents that ans\ryered this question. Reside,nts do notvisit local playgrounds as often. The most pop¡la¡
answer for this question \vas "once a month". Thify-ffio pgrcent of responde,nts chose this ags.w-er... .'t

Interestingly, 23o/o of rcsponde,nt families never visit a local playground or sports field, whilç -only SVq.of

respondent families never visit a local park. r

i +.,Í.'*.

3.99 3.92

Fhc€€ to wak Ble paths ûeek path Sùlewakto
Trrùertoürn

Geen belt Èrinæter path Þrinrder bike ¡Þþhborhood Rrpþ fuse
- path parks Pårk

Chart B
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lmportance of Parks to Your OverallQuality of Life
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Other local playground,or spp.rts fipld,activitþs m.entioned and the.number.of times they were mentioned
were: tennis (5), jog (4), bike (f), qa ffsbee (-1). . ; , :_ : ,

Question C6 -Responde,frts were'asked if theywant
''houSè (Chart C6)- They werè alsb asked if they w

house. The avetage iesponsê'fôr'both of these was 3
a mile". When asked if there already is a parkbr pl

of thg tttirty-
dwiitin '

42

30 28
Park or

I Public natural areaI

Within walking distance of my house, lwould like ;..
i) ;:¡-

50

40oo
e30
o
ÈzooÉto

0

Strongly Disagree
disagree ::

Strongly
agree ,

l.leither Agree
agree,ùOf
disagree ' ' ,

.,c

l i;
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young childrer¡ they are slightly dissatisfied (2.79) on averageiwiththe cürent outdoor recreation
facilities for teenagers a¡ound Chelsea (Chart Cl0),' .,: ,.i. ,

Satisfaction with Outdoor Recreational Facilities

60

50

Æ

30

20

1o

'j0

chart.Gl0

12for

I for Teenagers

age

Rospondents think Chelsea teenagers should have the following outdoor recreational facilities that are not
curre,ntþ available. Again, different kinds of paths are high onthe¡list., Also þiven many responses is a
teen center. A complete list of the responses is in Appendix 2. " :r':, :

ri ,,

Question C13

Desired Outdoor Recreation Facilities
forTeenasers No. ofResoonses

\ilalking, biking, running, roller blade paths 9
Teen c€nter 7
Outdoorpool 6
Skateboard 4
Baskettiall couis' ' 3
Ice rink
Natrualspace ' i 

2
Ice skæing 2
Sledding 2
Tennis cÐurts , .: , r .' .,,,?
Anything, because there is ¡6thing 2
Teen-focused recreation program 1

Amphitheate¡ ;: ..,;.ji,' 1

Open space that is not,a. gports field ,. . 1

Exeroisetrails - . ,.1r¡
Sports fields I
Video games 1

Swings 1

Picnic a¡ea I

(Question C 14) When Chelsea residents were asked if they think there is enough park land and open
natural areas in their corlnunity, slightly more than half said "no" (54), while 47 responded'?es'n.
Respondents said they would like to see more of the following areas:
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3.27.

n t
E r
E

Land Use'Statethents
Strongly agree 5

Stiongty d'sagreé 1

4

[Isagree 2

i Ileither âgree ndr 3
dbagree,

Snnler' '
lots/shaied
open space

aiúelôærs 'coreinrBnt' resérve "' 'hefp ''
portion of pfeÊerve

hnd ,- -r : farnìs

Chart Dl.,

publio uses such as schools, govemqrent buildings, and parks." This one received a 3.8 average response.

The statement "New houses orto smaller lots with a sliared open spaoe is a good way to gain pat\ land and

preserve open space" had mild agfeemerú, an average response of 3.3, See Appendix 5 for more dptuild
cha¡ts regarding the responses to the land use ståtern-glts. * -

4'

E
32

E E
H Ë

IE Ë,, H
.t

É æ ffi ffi Ë

Developers dtould be required to
prGisêrve a portion of their land for

open spacé or parks
60

50

40

30

20

10

0

Chart Dlb

Agree StrongV
agree

Strongty Dsagree
dbagree agree nor

disagree

l.{either
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(Questions E3-5) In general, residents feèl thê overall quality of
91% of respondents said it is "faüiy gdod" or'Îery good". Horv ty
of life here to ge't worse in the firture. The most commonly given reasons for the quality of life to get

worse were: development, overpopulatior¡ and taffic. Anothor often mentioned reason was loss of open
spaces. Only 19 people out of 103 said they thought life would get better in Chelsea. Following is a more
detaile.d table showing the reasons residents gave for why they think Chelsea will get worse.

Question E5

Traffic
Developme,nt
Overpopulation
Loss ofopen space

Sprawl
Pollution
Expensive,hollsÊs ,

Increased ta:-<es

20
79
t7
7
7
3

,J.

2

Six respondents, although in the minority, gave reasons why they think Chelsea will improve in the fr¡ture.
They were: more conveniences, 'ke'll keep an ey€ otr it", governing boards will keæp things in checþ "if
we work at it", curre,nt proactive initiatives will bal mce þibblerirs;-ttrefe'ìsbommunity support for a
walkable/bikgatleplace. .

I -' ' ,it

Section,F - Govqrnment,ánd'Taxes
(Question Fl) On average, Chelsea respondents think their gove,rnme, rt spends too little on parks. T,hirty-
seven perc€nt of the respondents said the government spends too littlg half the respondents said the
government spends about the right amount and thirteen percent say the govemment spends too much.

How do you Feel about the Amount of Local Taxes Spent on
Parks and Open Space?

50

40

30

20

10

0
Much too low Too low About right

Chart Fl
Too high lrltuch too high

ffi
mOE

E
I 10

2

(Quostion F2) A majority (66%) of resportdents think government should play an active role in restricting
urban growth. Howeveq only 2lVo think their government is currently doing a good job in managing
growth and development (Chart F2b).
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Appendix 1

These are the written answers to Question Cl l, what outdoor recreational facilities do you thìnk chiltlren,
age 5-12,',shoùld have aroutid here thal are nöt currentþ available?

more small puks .1 ,

open fields to get them off streets
more accessible ¿ctive a¡eas ' ;

outdoor pool
sidewalks to parks ;

sidewalks to parks
more baby swings for my 1'yr. old
opsn space that is not a game field '

something like Timbertown on'east side'
more bike pafhs ' 'i
nature trails
bike trails
not sure
public swimming pool
-tennis courts, play aroas
sledding, skateboarding, roller blading, ice
skating
water park '. : ,

bikepath .:;.. : ::
swinrming poolr.tenrüs courts, basketball- :

parks and school,playgrounds.are adequate
parks and schools are adequåte;-
none 'j'- !.,
indoor play areafor winter
no childrer¡ not sìüe what is available ,;-

if you can't find somethingto do around here;its
your own fault
roller blade sidewallc/ skatepark i '

plenty available :' i '

they have sehoÖls and'ball pa*s thdy need
n/a ir'r'r!

bike/skating/walking trails, public pool
plenty of space fcitchildren to play . 

'::
bike pat\ walking patlq more areäs to picnipr'
ûails, play structures, bike nall 

" ''
water parþ amphitheatre, tot lot w/ swings
park downtow4 bike paths
skateboard/in-line skate path
more parks
none', -rl\,r';:;.'-'.r1: ¡. i j ,i
something other than.dchocil þlayground
,'!

natural park with hikirylbiking tails; simple but
educational ', ': .-' 'i:r,: ,:: ,

can't think of,any ' . I

9 . .", . i

swimming pool outdoors ' ,:

no additional needed , ' ,:'
outdoor,póol ,' '. .i., , , ., .

playground near toads that a¡e,n't busy ',

, , ;,;.Appendix 2
i |L, , ':

These are the written anstvers to Question C 13, what outdoor rcsreational facilities do you think teenagprs

shouldhave around here that is not ourrently available? :

there are none, so any would be good
noopinion, . I' i;

teen center / teen focused rec piograms ri

don't lnow, but there is nothing'availablo
skateboæd faeility
skateboard park
open space that is not a g'mê field :

something like tlie A.A Arb.-iee iink?,! -",,; ':' | ,' :. ,

aplace to hang out away from stores &hornes
not sure
?

youtltcenter
tennis courts, walking areas

what happened to make your oÍvn:fün?"
more walking trails neat town : '

sledding, skateboarding, roller blading, icé
skating
water park. : !

nla :

dontt}rrow , " 
:i¡'

skateboarding, basketball courts, etô.,

?'
?
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Appendix 4
These are the written answers to question C15a would you say there are enough places for outdoor
recreational activity in your community? If NO, what would you like to see more of or what outdoor
recreational activities would you like to see that don't currently exist in your community?

park where traffic nõisè is nòt an issue
, ãotive play meas'fôr young childreir

joggrng & bike paflis '

parks, bike paths
parks, bike pafhs
dog run
path connecting village to Waterloo/Pinckney ,"

safer walking, bikíng and wild op€n space 
:

cross country ski areas, natural hiking areas

tennis courts, parks
areas for paintball and "cagure the flag"' more ball fields/soccer fields :

biking tails, walking trails in woods
more walking parks ,

more places for outdoor recreational activity
more tennis courts & soccer fields
walking/bike p.?lhs, rnote sidewalks, ski trails
parks w/ hikingtraiis-&iþicnic are¿ß ,

parks

' SAFE sidewhlks'to Timbettown, walking "loop"
üails ,ij ' 'r I ':

not any
pool, bike/walking paths
open areas-walking areas
volleybalVfrisbee golf pæks
open areas for.running, walking, pic,qics

moro.open green areas where kids canplay
bikeiruqning trails & equipment for kids
naturewalking : , -

, basketball, tennis, sand v-olleyball, baseball(not
at school)
natural trails for hiking/biking
.outdoor swimmþg pool ;¡,.

.not farniliar with cunent parfts

city will need more in future
bike paths
mo-re bike patbs



Survev No,

Parks and Outdoor Recreational Survey ' '"'

of the Residents of the Chelsea School District DFle----
The Committeg for Chelsea Parks, a Michigan non-profit corporatio¡ whosq purpose is tb prwiOe parkland to benefit
the residents of the Chêlsea School District, has'þeen work ng to obtain 150 acres on the riortheast corner of the
Village of Chelsea to preserve as an open park area. This area is cunently slated for a 352 house development. The
Committee has alsq expressed suppo(for other area park land, such as a pocket park to the east of the Purple Rose
Theater. Weare'pollingtherêsidänt'sóftheChelseaSchoolDistrict(1)tofind-ilutlheextentoftneirsup¡icirtforour
goals, (2) to let more people in the community know about us and have the opportunity to get involved, and (3) to"use
the results to educate other groups and local_units of government"aboqt residents' desires regarding parks and natural
areas. .i

Please check the conect response.
Are a of Chelsea District 18 years or older?

do

na. floW important is eactr of tn'i; tolfówing in your deèisfàn to live in theChgÞq?.rar"q?.,,, 
.

' N:t ' Slightly ' lrlòderatëly 'Y.ë'ry'tnìPortanf .

.r r:.,¡,r-:. ,. Ì- -i: ., '.."': i. i '!'',
Section B: Transportation/Waiking
Transportation is important to the environment and open space. Combustion engines pioduce noise, pollute, ahd harm
health. The roads themselves use up space, and the money spent on roads could be spent in other ways, such as for
parks and recreation. On the other hand, transportation by bike and walking are heal$tuf. , , ,- iì,r.,:ji.

How mucfr do you agree with $F,following slltements.

1:

of 4lv
Agree

Jackson
Counw I )6

Freedom Twp.(\7Lima Twp. (not
Vitlaoe) ( )2

Sylvan Twp. (not
Villaoe) ( )3

Lyndon Twp()4 Dexter Twp.()5Chelsea Mllage( )1

()4¡oortunities ( 2 ()3recreational
i2 l)3 (),ohborhood ( )1Attractive of ()2 ()3 4to natural areas or ands ( )1

I )1 .( \2 f .)3lores, work, or friends

2 r)3 4 )5¡n walk safelv within oné mile of our house. , ( )1 (

I ì1 (t2 ()3 4 ()5like more to
4 ()5I )1 ( \2. f)3 (our house.

( 4 5in the area 1 2 (- )3 (\4 5( 1 2 (-)3i ... would like a walking path along Letts Creek.
t)3 t)4 5t1ì .,. would like a sidewalk to.Timbertown. . , ,

i, ' , {'' ,' )9', ( ()5of ()2... would like

()4 ()5x( (\2 ()33 ... would like a walking path around the perimeter of
Ohelsea (villaoe).

(, )5-,,r (. )1!. (-)2 ', (:iF,,: ()4a bike.path around the perimeter

( 'r4- 5( )1 2
.()3

0 ()5(X ( )2'. ()3I .. would like a small park on the puÞlicly owned ,

land east



Section D. Land Use
D1. How strongly do you agree with the following statements about thê Chelsea area? . l- Strongly Disagree NeitherAgree ,Agree Strongly

Section E: Environment
E1. Cunently, how serious a problem do you think the following social and environmental issues are for your area?

NotVery Slightly ! :
'very

Serious :Serious

,., '. Nor

E2.+Wttiln'the'next;ten years; hövi,.sèrious â þroblem do you thirik thefollowing sðcial and

for your area?
NotVery
Serious

Slightly
Serious

Very

( )4 ()5( )2 ( )31( )with a shared open space isonto smallerNew
to and

()3 ( l4 ()5)1( ()2be required to preserve a portion ofDevelopers
or ()5( 3 ()4(\2

)4( ( )5( )2 )3((Xis.inøeàsing, land should be
now, if at all possible, for future public uses such

Because the price

and
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DRAFT

Specifications

Veterans' Park Prefabricated Pedestrian Bridqe

General Description: Pre-fabricated steel cambered pedestrian bridge delivered to
site. Meets or exceeds AASHTO Guide Specification for Design of Pedestrian Bridges
(1ee7).

Width: 8 feet nominal

Length: 40 feet

Profile: Pratt-type truss carnbered to maximum allowable per ADA law.

Top Rail: 1 x 6 recycled plastic wood 54" above deck, screwed to top truss chord

Steel: 4588 (A847) steelwith weathering finish

End Vertical i[embers: Square

Horizontal Safety Rails: lTzx 1 TzxT+ steel angles placed inside the truss to
produce maximum opening of less than 4"

Rub Railing: 34" high 2 x 6 recycled plastic wood

Toe Plate: Y+x6 steelwith weathering finish, 2" above decking

Decking: 2x6 recycled plastic wood, textured

Uniform Live Load: Designed for an evenlydistributed live load of 85 pounds per
square foot (psf).

Delivery to Site: lncluded

Miscellaneous:

. Signed and sealed by registered engineer in the State of Michigan

. Design of, excavation for, and construction of concrete abutments and anchors are
by the City.

o Permitting is by the City.

. Off-loading and installation is by the City.
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Chelsea District Library

January 28,2005

Chelsea City Clerk
Teresa Burtch
305 S. Main Street
Chelsea, MI481l8

Dear Teresa Burtch and Chelse a City Council,

Thank you for being a part of the great Chelsea District Library. We have enjoyed a

successful and productive seven years; the District Library Agreement and its resulting
Bylaws have served us well. Now that we have a few years' experience with this
guidance we have Í'ouncÍ that we would like to adjust the rotation of the terms of trustees

appointed by the townships and the city.

The current District Library Agreement calls for the simultaneous expiration of four of
the seven library trustees. We have found that we would experience better continuity on

the Library Board if no more than two trustee terms expired in any given year.

We would like to recommend that each of the participating municipalities in the District
Library Agreement - Lyndon, Lim4 Sylvan and Dexter Townships and the City of
Chelsea - agree to the addition of one year to the terms of the representatives from

Sylvan and Dexter Township and to one At-Large trustee term and an additional two
years to one At-Large trustee term. (There are two At-Large Trustees.)

The chart below describes what we are proposing:

Current Terms:
Chelsea City - 12131106

Dexter Twp. - l2l3ll05
Lima Twp. - l2l3ll05
Lyndon Twp. - l2l3ll05
Sylvan Twp. - 12131,105

At-Large - 12131106

At-Large - 12131106

If Approved:
Chelsea City - 12131106

Dexter Twp. - l2l3ll07
Lima Twp. - 12131106

Lyndon Twp. - 12131/05

Sylvan Twp. - l2l3Il05
At- Large - 1,2131107

At-Large - l2l3ll08

Current Trustee Serving
Karen Dixon
Kate McAuliffe
Jan Dohner
Mary Budzinski
Colleen Verge
Greg DeGraff
Gary Zeru

If this proposed change is agreed upon, by all involved municipalities, we would revise

the Chelsea District Library Agreement to incorporate these changes and forward the

revised edition for your signatures. Please respond to this request in writing.

Sincerely,

Metta T. Lansdale, Jr.
Library Director

221 South Main Street a Chelsea, MI 481 l8 a (734) 475-8732



"Qualíty Since 1967"

February 16,2005

City of Chelsea
305 S. Main Street
Chelsea, Michigan 48118

Attn: Christine Linfield, City Engineer

Re: Freer Road lmprovement Project

Dear Christine:

ln accordance with your request, we have reviewed the necessary work effort for the

Freer Road lmprovement Project, wfric¡r calls for the reconstruction of approximately eight

hundred (800) feet of roadway, design of a traffic signal, and related site and sidewalk work'

MIDWESTERN
CONSULTING

Ov{, ErMronrnenlol ond Tronsportoflon
Ërplrreers, Plcrners, $rrueyor&
LøìcbcopeA¡chitects

lV. Mansell Signal Plans & SPecs

Cost

$ 17,000

$ 2,500

s 2,700

$4,200

TOTAL PROJECT $ 26,400

We hope that our proposal will meet your needs br the projec{.

lf you have any questions or if any further information is required, please call'

Sincerely,

illDwEsTERN CONSULT¡NG, LLG

E. Wall, P.E.

The project is ítemized below as follows:

Scooe of Services. Freer Road lmprovement Proiect

We will prepare the necessary plans, specifications and contract documents for a time

and mate¡ab fèe noþto-exceed $261400, The design scope of services is itemized as follows.

Work ltem

l. Prepare base drawings, including exisling utilities.
Prepare consfucf¡on plans utilizing MDOT plan

format tncludes meetings and sub-consultant
coordlnation.

l¡. Prepare specifications, contract documents and

engineers estimate.

lll. TEC Soil Borings (4 borings at 5' depth each)

3El5 Plozo Dd!Þ
Arìn Arbor, Mþilg(ft 48 I 06
734. 995,û200 Fc¡{ 734.995'0599

u/lw. mi(ll¡vesiemconsulfir'ì g, cc'Tì

@

7478 Goteuoy Poß Ùve
Clorl(ston, Mlchigon 483.:ó
24A. 620,2203 Fcl( 248.c20.230 I
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Chelsea Village Results of the
'?arks and outdoor Recreationaljçff,$,". Residents of the Chelsea

Administered in Fall, 2003

Purpose
This survey was developed and administered by the Committee for Chelsea Parks (C.C.P,), a Michigan
non-profit corporation, whose purpose is "to provide parHand to benefit the residents of the Chelsea
School District, so that residents may recreate in a natural setting and may teach the value of natural
habitat and recreation to resident children". ln the past, C.C.P. has attempted to obtain 150 acres on the
northeast comer of Chelsea to preserve as an operi park, has supported the development of ottrer park land,
and has worked to make existing parks more useable and to preserve and restore the natural features of
existing parks.

This survey attempts to find residents' views on current and future parks, recreation, natural areas, and
open space. It includes questions direotþ related to these subjects, but also in the related areas of
fransportation, walking, land use, local goverrment, and the environment.

The Committee for Chelsea Parks created this survey to determine the extent of residents' support for their
goals, to let people in the community know about C. C. P., to let people have the opportunity to get
involved with C. C P., and to use the results to educate other groups and the local government about
residents' desi¡es regarding parks and natural areas.

Methodology
This survey was designed and administered by volunteers of the Committee for Chelsea Parks, with
consultation with experts in survey methodology.

There were two primary methods of distributing the surveys. In one method, volunteers went door to door
in the Village.'At each house or aparfrnent, if an adult was present arid wilting to do the survey at that
time, they left the $uvey and then returned in an how or so to pick it up. If the residents were willing, but
wanted to complete the survey later, thêy were asked to mail it back to C. C. P. The surveyors did not
leave a form if no one was at home or the residents did not want to fill out the survey. The other method,
designed to reach residents of the Chelsea School Distict who do not live in town, was to put boxes of
survêy forms at local coffee shops for poople to pick up and as places to return their completed surveys.
The respondents could also mail the returns back to us.

Response
164 forms were returired. Of these, 157 were completed by residents of the Chelsea School District who
weie at least l8'years old. Of the 157 , l}g were ieturned by residents of the Village of Chelsea. This
report only includes those 109 respondents. Since the time of the surve¡ voters replaced the Village of
Chelsea with the City of Chelsea. However, the boundaries are only slightly different. The results úat
were obtained woùld essentially be the same using the current City boundaries.
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lWould Llke...

Section C - Parks, Outdoor Recreation, and \Mhere Children Play :

Resideots were asked how.members of their household ilrrentlJ use local parks and playgrounds and what
additional parks and facilities they think should be in the local area.

The frst question was, "How ofte,n do members of yowhousehold visit local parks (i.e. Pierce Parþ
Veterans Park, Timbertowru Pierce Lake Golf Course, Hudson Mills, the Pinckney or V/aterloo Recreation
Ateas, Chelsea State Game Are4 Parks Lyndon or Cavanaugh Lake Park)'. As a sepmate question,
residents were asked "How often do members ofyour household visit local school playgrounds or sports
fïelds?" The response choices were: never (1), once ayeïr (2), once amonth (3), once a week (4), and
more than once a week (5). The answer most given for how often members of q household visit lqcal parks
was "once per week" (Chart C1). Forty-seven people or 44o/o chose this anslver out of the 106 Chelsea
residents that answered this question. Residents do not visit local playgrounds as often. The mostpopular
ariswer for this question was "once a month". Thirty-two percent of respondents chose this answer.
Interestingl¡ 23%o of respondent families never visit a local playground or sports field, while only 57o of
respondent families never visit a local park.

-rs
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Green belt Ferireter path ÈrinBter bike l$þhborhood
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Hacæ to walk Bike p6ths Oaek path Sijewalkto
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Other local playgrormd.or E)orts field activities mentioned and the number of times they were mentioned
were: ten¡is (5), jog (4), bike Q), nd frisbee (l).

lmportance of Parks to Your Overall Quality of LiÞ
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o
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É,
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Chart G5

33
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Question C6 - Respondents were aSked if drey want a park or playground'within walkinþ'distance of their
house (Chart C6). They were also asked if they want a putilic natural area within walking distance of their
house. The'average response for both of these was 3.8, ðr ¿'agree", with walking distance meaning "within
a mile". When asked if there already is a park or playground near to your house to which young ôhildren
(age 5 to12 years) can walþ a little over two-thirds (707o) responded "yes", Twenty-three of the thirty-
one respond'ents (approxim ately 7 s%o) who said there is NOT cunentþ a park br flayground within
walking distance oltheit house would like to have one (Chart CS). i ' ''

30 28
E Park or Playground

I Public natural area
I

Within walking distance of my house, lwould like ...
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40oo
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young children, they are slightly dissatisfied (2.79) on average with the current outdoor recreation
facilities for teenagers around Chelsea (Chart Cl0).

Satisfaction w¡th Outdoor Recreational Facilities

60

50

Øo
tt
tr
o
CLoo
É,

40

30 sfor Children age 5-12

I for Teenagers
20

10

0

Chart Gl0

48

41

23

I
2 I

Respondents think Chelsea teenagers should have the following outdoor recreational facilities that are not
currentþ available. Agai4 different kinds ofpaths are high on the list, AIso given many responses is a
teen center. A complete list of the responses is in Appendix 2.

Question Cl3
Desired Outdoor Recreation Facilities

for Teenaqers No. ofResponses
Walking, bfüng, running, roller blade paths
Teen center
Outdoor pool
Skateboa¡d
Basketball courts
'Ice rink
Natural space
Ice skating
Sledding
Tennis courts
Anything, because there is nothing
Tçen-focused recreati on program
Amphitheater
O¡len space that is not a sports field
Exercise trails
Sports fields
Video games

Swings
Picnic area

(Question C14) When Chelsea residents were asked if they think thsre is enough park land and open
natural areas in their community, slightly more than half said "no" (54), while 47 responded 'Yes".
Respondents said they would like to see more of the following areas:

9
7
6
4
J
J
2
2
2
2
2
I
1

1

I
I
1

I
1
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Land Use Statements
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Respondentsagreedwithallofthefourstatements(ChartDl). Tliyagreedverystrongly,î.4.3average,
with *Developers should be required to pres€rve a portion of their land for open sþace or parks." ln'fact,
few þeople disagreed of were neuÍal about this statement. (Chart Dlb). The next statcment that got the
highest agrtlement was, toLged governments should help preserve farmland." This statement's average
response was 4.0, which is also shows a shong agreement. The next statement in strength of agreerient
was, "Becaose the price of lirnd is increasing, l¿nã sttoutd be purchased now, if at all põssible, for future
public uses such as schools, government buildings, and parks." This one received a 3.8 average response.
The statement "New houses onto smaller lots with a shared open space is a good way to gain park land and
preserve open space" had mild agreement, an average response of 3.3. See Appendix 5 for more detailed
charts regarding the responses to the land use staterlrcnts.
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(Questions E3-5) In general, residents feel the overall quahty of life in the Chelsea aÍeatoday is good.
91% of respondents said it is "fairly good" or "very good". However, a majority (57%) expect the quality
of life here to get worse in the future. The most commonly given reasons for the quality of life to get
worse were: development, overpopulation, and traffic. Another often mentioned reason was loss of open
spaces. Only 19 people out of 103 said they thought life would get better in Chelsea. Following is a more
detailed table showing the reasons residents gave for why they think Chelsea will get worse.

Question E5
Reason No. ofresDonses
Traffic 20
Development 19

Overpopulation 17

Loss ofopen space 7
Sprawl 7
Pollution 3

Expensive housos , 3

Increased taxes 2

Six respondents, although in the minority, gavc reasons why they think Chelsea will improve in the future.
They were: more conveniences, '\rye'll keep an eye on it", governing boards will keep things in check, "if
we work at if', current proactive initiatives will balance problems, there is community support fcir a
walkable/bikeable place.

Section F - Governmgnt and Taxes
(Question Fl) On average, Chelsea respondents think their government spends too little on parks. Thirty-
seven percent of the respondents said the govemment spends too little, half the respondents said the
govemment spends about the right amount, and thirteen percetrt say the government spends too much.

How do you Feel about the Amount of Local Taxes Spent on
Parks and Open Space?
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(Question F2) A majority (66%) of respondents think government should play an active role in restricting
wban growth. However, only 2lo/o think their government is currently doing a good job in managing
growth and development (Chart F2b),



Appendix I
These are the written answers to Question C11, what outdoor recreational facilities do you think children,
age 5-12, should have around here that are not currently available?
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more small parks
open fields to get them offstreets
more accessible active areas

outdoor pool
sidewalks to parks
sidewalks to parks
more baby swings for my I yr. old
open space that is not a game field
something like Timbertown on east side
more bike paths
nature trails
bike trails
not sure
public swirnming pool
tennis courts; play areas

sleddìng, skateboarding, roller blading, ice
skating
water park ',;

bike path
swimming pool, tennis courts, basketball
parks and school playgrounds are adequate
parks and schools are adequate
none
indoor play area for winter
no childrer¡ not sure what is available

there are none, so any would be good
no opinion
teen center / teen focused rec programs
dont know, but there is nothing available
skateboârd facility
skateboard park
open space that is not a garne field
somedring like the AA A¡b.-ice rink?
?

a place to hang out away from stores & homes
not su¡e
,'l

lt13l05

if you can't find something to do a¡ound here, its
your own fault
roller blade sidewallc/ skate park
plenty available
they have schools and ball parks they need
nla
bikeiskating/walking trails, public pool
plenty of space for children to play
bike path, walking path, more a¡eas to picnic
trails, play structureq bike trail
water park, amphitheatre, tot lot wi swings
park downtown, bike paths
skateboard/in-line skate path
more parks
none
something other than school playground
?

natural park with hiking/biking fiails, simple but
educational
can't thi¡k of any
?

swimming pool outdoors
no additional needed
outdoor pool
playground near roads that aren't busy

youth center
tennis courts, walking areas
what happened to make your own fin?
more walking trails near town
sledding, skateboarding, roller blading, ice
skating
watei park
nJa

don't know
skateboarding, basketball courts, etc.
?

?

Appendix 2

These are the written answers to Question C13, what outdoor recreational faoilities do you think teenagers
should have around here that is not currently available?
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Appendix 4
These ate the written answers to question C15a, would you say there are enough places for outdoor
recreational activity in your community? If NO, what would you like to see more of or what outdoor
recreational activities would you like to see that don't cunently exist in your community?

park where traffic noise is not an issue
active play areas for young children
joegtng & bike paths
parks, bike paths
parks, bike paths
dog run
path connecting village to Waterloo/Pinckney
safer walking, biking and wild open space
cross country ski a¡eas, natural hiking areas
tennis courtq parks
areas for paintball and "capture the flag"
more ball fields/soccer fields
biking trails, walking trails in woods
more walking parks
more places for outdoorrecreational activity
more tennis courts & soccer {ields
walking/bika paths, more sidewalks, ski Íails
parks w/ hiking trails & picnic aroas
parks

SAFE sidewalks to Timbertown, walking "loop"
trails
not any
pool, bike/walking paths
open ¿¡rear¡-walking areas
volleybalVfü sbee golf parks
open areas for running, walking, picnics
more open green areas where kids can play
bike/running frails & equipment for kids
nature walking
basketball, tennis, sand volleyball, baseball(not
at school)
natural trails for hiking/bfüng
outdoor swimming pool
not familiar with current parks
city will need more in future
bike paths
more bike paths



Survey No.

APPENDIX A

Parks and Outdoor Recreational Survey
of the Residents of the ehelsea School District Date

The Committee for Chelsea Parks, a Michigan non-profit corporation whose purpose is to provide parkland to benefit
the residents of the Chelsea School District, has been working to obtain 150 acres on the northeast comer of the
Village of Chelsea to preserve as an open park area, This area is cunently slated for a 352 house development. The
Committee has also expressed support for other area park land, such as a pocket park to the east of the Purple Rose
Theater. We are polling the residents of the Chélsea School District (1) to find out the extent of their support for our
goals, (2) to let more people in the community know about us and have the opportunity to get involved, and (3) to use
the results to'educate other groups and local units of govemment about residents' desires regarding parks and natural
areas.

Please check the conect response.
resident of the District 18 years or oldef

Section A: Resldential History
41. What area of the Chelsea School DistrÍct do live in?

44. How important is each of the following in your decision to live in the Chelsea area?
Not .slightly 

Moderately Very lmporttint
atAll

Section B: TransportatlonMalking
Transportation is important to the environment and open space. Combustion engines produce noise, pollute, and harm
health. The roads themselves use up space, and the money spent on roads could be spent in other ways, such as for
parks and recreation. On the other hand, transportation by bike and walking are healthful

How much do you,agree with the following statements. Members of my household....
Strongly Disagree Neither Agree Agree Strongly

Nor

Lima Twp. (not
Mllaoe) I 12

Sylvan Twp. (not
Villaoe) I )3 ( )4

Lyndon Twp Dexter Twp,()5 Jackson
Countv ( )6

Freedom Twp.(t7Chelsea Village( )1

(t2 r)3a. Lots of outdoor recreational opportunities ( )1
I 11 (\2 t)3b. Attractive appearance of neiqhborhood
{ )1 (\2 r)3:. Close to naturalareas orfarmlands ( )1 (\2 t)3or friendsof

( )1 (t2 t)3 (\4 51 ... can walk safely within one mile of our house.
()1 2 ()3 ()4 5to walk in the area.

3 ... can bike safelv within one mile of our house. ( )1 ( 2 )3 ()4 ()5
4 ... would like more bikino paths in the area. ( )1 \2 ()3 (\4 ()5
5 ... would like a walkino path alono Letts Creek. ( )1 (J2 ()3 ()4 )5

fl55 ... would like a sidewalk to Timbertown. ( )1 ( ()3 (\4
( )57 ... would like a "Green Belt' around the perimeter qf 

,

3helsea (villaoe).
)1( ()2 ( )3 ( )4

3 ... would like a walking path around the perimeter of
Chelsea lvillaoe).

1( ) ( )2 ()3 ()4 ()5
( '¡1 ()2 ,( )3 ()4 ()5I ... would like a bike path around the perimeter of.

Ohelsea (villaqe).
(X ( 2 ()3 ( 4 ()510 ... would like more neiqhborhood parks.

X ( )2 ( )3 ( )4 ()51 .. would like a small park on the publicly



Section D. Land Use
D1. How strongly do you agree with the following statements about the Chelsea area?

Strongly Disagree Neither Agree Agree Strongly
Nor

Section E: Environment
E1. Currently, how serious a problem do you think the following social and environmental issues are for your area?

Not Very Slightly Moderately Very
Serious Serious Serious Serious

E2. Within the next ten years, how serious a problem do you think the following social and environmental issues will be
for your area?

Not Very Slightly Moderately
Serious Serious Serious

very

houses onto smaller lots a shared open space is
to and

X( ( )2 ()3 ( )4 ( )5

b, Developers should be required to preserve a portion of
lheir land for open space or parks.

(X ( )2 ()3 ( )4 ( )5

c. Local oovemments should help preserve farmland I )1 (\2 t)3 (\4 ()5
d. Because the price of land is increasing, land should be
purchased now, if at all possible, for future public uses such
as schools, qovemment buildinqs and parks.

1( ) ( )2 ()3 ( )4 )5(

a. The loss of local farmland ( )1 (\2 ()3 t)4
r. The loss of local wetlands ( )1 (\2 ()3 t)4
:. The loss of local scenic areas ( )1 \2 ()3 ()4
L The loss of natural places for wildlife to live ( )1 \2 ()3 ( 4
¡. lncreased local car and truck traffic ( )1 ()2 ()3 (\4
'. Local air oollution I )1 (\2 ()3 (\4
r. Local water oollution ( )1 ()2 ()3 ()4
r. Local noise pollution ( )1 (t2 l)3 ()4

Local lioht oollution ( )1 (\2 l)3 (\4

a. The loss of local farmland ( )1 (\2 ()3 4
c. The loss of local wetlands ( )1 (\2 ()3 ()4
:. The loss of local scenic areas r )1 (\2 ()3 ()4
C. The loss of natural olaces for wildlife to live ( )1 (\2 ()3 ()4
e. lncreased local car and truck trafüc ( )1 ()2 ()3 \4
l. Local air oollution I )1 (\2 ()3 (\4
¡. Local water oollution ( )1 ()2 (13 t)4
h. Local noise oollution )1 (\2 ()3 ()4
i. Local lioht oollution ( )1 ( ( (\4

E3. ln how would rate the overall of life in the afea
Verv Bad ( )1 Fairlv Bad ( \2 Neither Good nor Bad ( )3 Fairlv Good ( )4 Verv Good I )5

E4. Do think the of lifê will better or worse n the next ten

E5. How, orwhy?

Much Worse ( )1 Worse ( )2 The Same ( )3 Better ( )4 Much Better ( )5
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APPENDIX B

DRAFT

Specifications

Çene¡1| Description: Pre-fabricated steel cambered pedestrian bridge delivered tosite' Meets or exceeds AASHTO Guide specification ior Design of pãoestrian Bridges(1ee7).

Width: 8 feet nominal

Length: 40 feet

Profile; Pratt-type truss cambered to maximum allowable per ADA law.
Top Rail: 1 x 6 recycled plastic wood 54" above deck, screwed to top truss chord
Steel: 4588 (A847) steel with weathering finish
End Vertical Members: Square

Horizontal Safety Rails: 1% x 1 % x % steel angles placed inside the truss toproduce maximum opening of less than 4,'

Rub Railing: 34" high 2 x 6 recycled plastic wood
Toe Plate: lqx6 steel with weathering finish,2" above decking
Decking: 2 x 6 recycled plastic wood, textured
Uniform Live Load: Designed for an evenly-distributed live load of gS pounds per
square foot (psf).

Delivery to Site: lncluded

Miscellaneous:

. signed and sealed by registered engineer in the state of Michigan

' Design of, excavation for, and construction of concrete abutments and anchors are
by the City.

. Permitting is by the City.

. Off-loading and installation is by the City.


